Autumn 2017
Season’s greetings from the residents, families, staff, and volunteers at Omega House.
Family and friends remember Julie Junttila’s warm smile, selflessness,
and ever-present humor. Julie’s closest friend, Paula Nutini, remembers
when the two met for the first time at Michigan Tech in 1981.
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Paula and Julie

What a smile! Definitely a ‘light up the room’ kind of thing. From that day,
we were best friends for the next 30 years. I mention Julie’s smile because it
completely represented who she was as a person. It was her essence. Julie was
also extremely funny, and, so, along with the smile, there was a lot of laughter.
I see many things these days that make me think of her: her children (she
loved more than anything); the color purple (her favorite); and spiders (the
worst). And, when I think of her, the smile is the first thing that comes to mind.

Julie was born in Stambaugh, Michigan, and moved with her
parents and brother Donnie to Laurium when she was 11. She was
a Girl Scout, played in the Calumet High School band, and belonged
to the Junior ROTC. After college and a year spent student teaching
at E. L. Wright School in Hancock, Julie returned to Calumet. For
the next 27 years, she was a first-grade teacher in the Calumet
School System. Friends and family say that as a teacher Julie touched
every family in Calumet.
Her friend Joanne remembers Julie: “She was an ‘awesome teacher’
to our Paul in first grade. I knew her from high school where we
were on the ROTC/Drill Team together. At Camp Nesbit, Julie and
I shared a cabin, and we won the skit competition. It was a fashion
show with Julie as the emcee. She was a natural in that role!”

Julie at Morrisson School

At a very young age, Julie became intrigued by old cemeteries and old towns in the U. P., where
she and her parents hiked through old mining town cemeteries. Her father, Don, recalled,
“When hiking through the Cliffs outside Calumet, Julie would set to right gravestones that had
fallen over.”
Julie leaves behind her husband, Bill, and three
children—Michael, Nathan, and Ellen—all of whom
shared their most cherished memories of their mother.
Nathan reminisces about his mom’s fascination with
history, which led to a lifelong study of the history of
the Upper Peninsula and which she passed along to
him. Michael remembers helping his mom set up her
classroom at the start of school each fall: “I would
trace and cut out letters for the bulletin board. We
Junttila and Fiorani Family
used stencils to print names to tape on each desk.
During high school, I helped set up the computer and
my mom would call me her ‘I.T.’ guy. The last time I went to school with my mom was when she
retired because of her ill health.”
Ellen, a tenth grader, looks back on the school lunch hours that she spent at Omega House
during her mom’s final days: “Every day, my dad picked me up at school so I could spend
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lunchtime with my mom. I also had sleepovers with her every Friday night. One Friday, Mom asked me if I
remembered when I was young and cuddled in bed with her. I would say to her, ‘we love eash udder.’”
Julie’s decision to come to Omega House was her choice. Knowing
that she was dying, Julie said she wanted to come to Omega House
than
dietoatbeing
home
Therather
next best
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homeand leave her family with that memory. Her
parents said, “Julie was the most caring and giving daughter anyone
could ask for.”
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For all of those in need near the end of life, please be
generous this holiday season. Put your compassion into
action now by giving to Omega House financially or by
volunteering.
Thank you for making a difference.
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